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PASSION FOR HIM
Sylvia Day
PB $19.99

PASSION FOR THE 
GAME

Sylvia Day
PB $19.99



CONTEMPORARY
SECRET VOwS
Rochelle Alers
PB $13.99
Jason Cole is happiest 
writing and recording at 
his Oregon mountain 
retreat. Plus, the gorgeous 
new waitress at the local 

restaurant is another reason to enjoy 
spending time in the remote town, es-
pecially once he hears her sing. Though 
she’s flattered when Jason offers her a 
recording contract, Greer Evans says 
no.  

GOiNG MY wAY
Janet Dailey
PB  $11.99
2-in-1. Kona winds and 
That Boston Man: Judging 
by all the photos of him 
with the models du jour 
on his arm, Rome Lock-

wood can have any woman he wants, 
and newbie reporter Lexie Templeton 
has heard rumors about him that are 
hot enough to scorch paper. And now 
everyone thinks she made the decision 
to run them in the gossip column! Rome 
insists that Lexie explain... 

HAPPiLY EVER AFTER
Janet Dailey
PB  $11.99
2-in-1. Every novel in this 
collection is your passport 
to a romantic tour of the 
United States through 
time-honored favorites by 

America’s First Lady of romance fiction. 
Each of the fifty novels is set in a differ-
ent state, researched by Janet and her 
husband, Bill. For the Daileys it was an 
odyssey of discovery. For you, it’s the 
journey of a lifetime. 

iT TAKES TwO
Janet Dailey
PB  $11.99
2-in-1. Night of the Cotil-
lion: what genius invented 
ruffled ballgowns and 
hooped petticoats? Aman-
da Bennett would like to 

know just how to manage all the ruffles 
and flourishes, not to mention a bodice 
that’s cut dazzlingly low. But she’s the 
belle of the ball at the grand old Oak 
Run plantation in Georgia. Jarod Colby 
can’t stop looking at her and she’s look-
ing right back.

DREAM LAKE
Lisa Kleypas
PB  $15.50
Zoe Hoffman is a born 
romantic. when she meets 
the startlingly gorgeous 
Alex Nolan, all her instincts 
tell her to run. Even Alex 

tells her to run. But Zoe somehow man-
ages to open his mind to the possibility 
that old ghosts can breathe new life into 
a broken soul--and that love can reach 
beyond time, space, and reason to take 
hold of hearts that yearn for it.

TwO OF A KiND
Susan Mallery
PB  $15.50
Black Ops taught Gideon 
that love could be deadly. 
Now he pretends to fit in 
while keeping everyone at 
arm’s length. Felicia wants 

more than he can give, but she has a lot 
to learn about men and Gideon needs to 
be the man to teach her.  As these two 
misfits discover that passion isn’t the 
only thing they have in common, they 
just might figure out that two of a kind 
should never be split apart.

STEALiNG HARPER
Molly McAdams
PB  $13.99
Chase Grayson has never 
been interested in having 
a relationship that lasts 
longer than it takes for 
him and his date to get 

dressed again. But then he stumbles into 
a gray-eyed girl whose innocence pours 
off her, and everything changes. From 
the minute Harper opens her mouth to 
let him know just how much he disgusts 
her, he’s hooked. .

THE LONER
Lindsay McKenna
PB  $15.50
in all her years as deputy 
sheriff, Shelby Kincaid 
never met a man as stub-
born as Dakota Carson. 
Practically eaten by a 

grizzly bear and still that man insists on 
returning, alone, to his isolated cabin in 
the Tetons. Shelby’s not even sure why 
it ruffles her but she suspects it has a lot 
to do with the instant, powerful connec-
tion she feels with Dakota. if only he’d let 
down his guard with her....

HE’S THE ONE
Linda Lael Miller
PB  $15.50
5-in-1. Batteries not re-
quired by Linda Lael Miller. 
Captivated by Jill Shalvis. 
Seducing Tabby by Lucy 
Monroe. No shirt, no shoes, 

no service by Kate Angell. Fish out of 
water by Cat Johnson.  Batteries Not 
Required: Contrary to popular opinion, 
Gayle Hayes’s love life is out of service. 
But when she returns to her small Mon-
tana hometown, rodeo bad boy Tristan 
McCullough gives her a whole new les-
son in power surge...

ALL THAT i NEED
Francis Ray
PB  $15.50
Lance Saxton is a self-
made man who enjoys ev-
ery moment of his success. 
Running an auction house 

allows him to manage his own time, so 
why rush to settle down? The question 
answers itself, until he crosses paths 
with a beautiful, spirited travel writer who 
makes him second-guess his sense of 
independence, and leaves him wanting 
more.

RECiPE FOR LOVE
Shamara Ray
PB  $15.50
Jade, a sassy restaurateur, 
has mastered her share 
of recipes except for one: 
she can’t figure out the 
essential ingredients when 

it comes to love. As Jade struggles to 
come to terms with being dumped by 
Bryce, she surprises herself by going 
on a date with Cain only 3 weeks after 
the painful break-up. But things begin to 
heat up when Bryce decides he wants 
her back... 

SECRETS OF A 
SiNNER
Yolonda Tonette Sanders
PB  $13.99
Natalie Coleman has 
always done whatever was 
necessary to survive. But 
now, with a steady job, a 

rekindled bond with her grandmother 
and a promising new relationship, Nata-
lie finally feels like her life is back on 
track. Handsome, sexy and smart, Troy 
Evans is everything Natalie ever hoped 
to find in a man, and things get serious 
quickly, too serious for Troy. 

THE HEAT iS ON
Jill Shalvis
PB  $13.99
Bella Manchelli didn’t stick, 
not to places, or to people. 
Even though she liked the 
coastal town of Santa Rey, 
California. So when she 

signed up for Eight Dates in Eight Days, 
it was just for fun. And when she went 
home with Date Eight, she crept out of 
his room in the morning and never ex-
pected to see him again. Until she found 
a body on her doorstop. The detective? 
None other than Mr. Date Eight.

ANiMAL MAGNETiSM
Jill Shalvis
PB  $15.50
Co-owner of the town’s 
only kennel, Lilah Young 
has lived in Sunshine, ida-
ho, all her life. Pilot-for-hire 
Brady Miller is just passing 

through. But he soon has Lilah abandon-
ing her instincts and giving in to a primal 
desire.  it’s Brady’s nature to resist being 
tied down, but there’s something about 
Lilah and her menagerie that keeps him 
coming back for more.

FRiENDS FOREVER
Danielle Steel
PB  $15.50
Gabby, Billy, izzie, Andy, 
and Sean, each bursting 
with their own personality, 
strikingly different looks 

and talents, in sports, science, and the 
arts. Each drawn by the magical spark of 
connection that happens to the young. At 
the exclusive Atwood School, on a bright 
September day, starting in kindergar-
ten they become an inseparable group 
known to outsiders as the Big Five. 



HiSTORiCAL

HiSTORiCAL
THE DUCHESS HUNT
Jennifer Haymore
PB  $15.50
Rumors and innuendo 
have darkened the House 
of Trent for decades, and 
it has fallen to Simon 
Hawkins to restore his tat-

tered family name. He lives by a strict 
code of honor, but when he is called 
home to investigate his mother’s disap-
pearance, the distinguished duke will 
tangle with temptation. For there waits 
the only woman he has ever loved...

A ROSE iN THE STORM
Brenda Joyce
PB  $15.50
with warfare blazing 
through Scotland, the fate 
of the Comyn-MacDougall 
legacy depends on one 

woman. Recently orphaned, young 
Margaret Comyn must secure her clan’s 
safety through an arranged marriage. 
But when an enemy invasion puts her 
at the mercy of the notorious wolf of 
Lochaber, her every loyalty, and secret 
want, will be challenged.

THE TAMiNG OF 
RYDER CAVANAUGH
Stephanie Laurens
PB  $15.50
The Honorable Miss Mary 
Cynster always gets what 
she wants. As the last 
unwed Cynster of her gen-

eration, she is determined to remain in 
charge of her life and of the man she will 
marry. At the very bottom of her list of 
potential husbands is Ryder Cavanaugh, 
the daring and devastating Marquess 
of Raventhorne, an overwhelming and 
utterly unmanageable lion of the ton. But 
destiny has a different plan.

MARRiED iN HASTE
Cathy Maxwell
PB  $15.50
Brenn Owen, the new Earl 
of Merton, had come to 
London to choose a bride. 
The broad-shouldered 
war hero had his pick of 

the season’s debutantes, but once he 
boldly gazed upon Tess Hamlin, he 
knew he wouldn’t rest until he had made 
London’s reigning beauty his own. But 
behind Tess’s light-hearted facade was 
desperation.  

THE HUNTER
Monica McCarty
PB  $15.50
Prized for his unbeat-
able tracking skills, Ewen 
“Hunter” Lamont accepts 
a dangerous assignment: 

locate a missing undercover courier. 
But this is no ordinary target. Ewen has 
met his prey before as “Sister Genna,” a 
fiery, forbidden woman forever etched in 
his memory after one stolen, sinful kiss. 
Now that he knows her real identity, he’s 
more determined than ever to keep her 
safe.

LONDON’S LAST TRUE 
SCOUNDREL
Christina Brooke
PB  $15.50
Physically reckless and 
poised on the brink of ruin, 
Jonathon westruther, Earl 
of Davenport, returns from 

the dead only to throw himself into dis-
sipation. Until he meets his worst night-
mare: a straitlaced former schoolteacher 
he can’t get out of his head. He resolves 
to seduce the delightful Miss Hilary de-
Vere by fair means or foul. 

BEAUTY AND THE 
BLACKSMiTH
Tessa Dare
PB  $8.99
Beautiful and elegant, Miss 
Diana Highwood is des-
tined to marry a wealthy, 
well-placed nobleman. At 

least that’s what her mother has loudly 
declared to everyone. But the only man 
who makes her heart pound is the village 
blacksmith, Aaron Dawes. They couldn’t 
be more wrong for each other, but during 
stolen, steamy moments in the smithy, 
his strong hands feel so right.

SCANDAL iN THE 
NiGHT
Elizabeth Essex
PB  $15.50
Assuming a false identity as 
a prim and proper govern-
ess, the bold and beautiful 
Cat Rowan thinks she has 

finally escaped the wild misadventures of 
her past and the wickedly handsome spy 
who seduced her in india. imagine her 
surprise when her employer introduces 
his brother: the very same cad who de-
stroyed her heart! 

A wOMAN ENTANGLED
Cecilia Grant
PB  $15.50
Kate westbrook has dreams 
far bigger than romance. 
Love won’t get her into 
London’s most consequen-
tial parties, nor prevent her 

sisters from being snubbed and looked 
down upon. But a noble husband for Kate 
would deliver a future most suited to the 
granddaughter of an earl. Unfortunately, 
a familiar face, albeit a maddeningly 
handsome one, appears bent on upset-
ting her scheme. 

THE ROGUE STEALS 
A BRiDE
Amelia Grey
PB  $15.50
All heiress Sophia Hart’s 
father wanted was for her 
to marry a gentleman with a 
title. She promised him on 

his deathbed she would do just that. But 
the only man Sophia wants to spend time 
with is Matson Brentwood, who makes 
up for the lack of a title by being dashing 
and decidedly dangerous. Since Matson 
crashed his way into her life and her 
heart, that vow to her father has become 
an awful burden

ANYTHiNG BUT 
SwEET
Candis Terry
PB  $11.99
war and the deaths of 
loved ones have changed 
Ex-marine Reno wilder’s 
attitude. So when Sweet 

is chosen as a destination for a make-
over TV show, he’s less than pleased. 
Headstrong show host and designer 
Charlotte Brooks arrives in Sweet ready 
to change everything, including Reno. 

wiLLOwLEAF LANE
RaeAnne Thayne
PB  $15.50
Candy shop owner 
Charlotte Caine knows 
temptation.To reboot her 
life, she’s passing up 
sweet enticements left and 

right. But willpower doesn’t come so 
easily when hell-raiser Spencer Greg-
ory comes back to Hope’s Crossing, 
bringing with him memories of broken 
promises and teen angst. 

HEART OF THE wEST
Penelope williamson
PB  $15.50
A handsome cowboy 
with laughing eyes, Gus 
McQueen sweeps like 
a western wind through 
Boston’s staid streets. His 

big dreams capture the heart of proper 
young Clementine Kennicutt, whose 
zest for life has been stifled by fear of 
her stern father. when Gus proposes 
marriage, Clementine impulsively ac-
cepts. Montana is all Clementine has 
dreamed it could be and far, far more. 

HOw TO BE A 
SCOTTiSH MiSTRESS
Adrienne Basso
PB  $15.50
when newly widowed 
Lady Fiona Libourg flees 
to Scotland in need of 
protection, Lord Gavin 

McLendon is powerless to refuse the 
British beauty. Especially when she 
offers herself in exchange. Now the 
brooding Scottish warrior can think of 
nothing else but ravishing his delectable 
new mistress, even though he’s duty 
bound to marry another...

PARADiSE VALLEY
Rosanne Bittner
PB  $15.50
Maggie Tucker’s life is 
forever changed when 
outlaws murder her hus-
band, leaving her lost in 
the wilds of the wyoming 

Territory. She vows to find the men who 
killed him. Sage Lightfoot is hunting for 
3 men who murdered his best ranch 
hand. When he finds Maggie collapsed 
beside an open grave, they embark on 
a life-changing journey along the famed 
Outlaw Trail. 



HiSTORiCAL

PARANORMAL

SUSPENSE
AN UNExPECTED 
wiFE
Cheryl Reavis
PB $11.99
Giving up her out-of-
wedlock son was the only 
choice. Still, Kate wood-
ward aches that she isn’t 

part of his life. She can’t heal herself, but 
she can help former Confederate soldier 
Robert Markham rebuild his war-shat-
tered life. But helping Robert is drawing 
them irresistibly close, even as Kate 
fears she can never be the one...

iN THE ARMS OF 
THE HEiRESS
Maggie Robinson
PB $15.50
independent heiress 
Louisa Stratton is going 
home to Rosemont for 
the holidays and, at the 

family’s request, she’s bringing her new 
husband Maximillian Norwich. There’s 
one hitch, he doesn’t exist. Louisa needs 
a fake husband, and fast.  Charles 
Cooper, captain of the Boer war, is so 
hard up that even Louisa’s crazy scheme 
appeals to him. 

THE OUTLAw’S 
REDEMPTiON
Renee Ryan
PB $11.99
Now that Hunter Mitchell’s 
served his time, Hunter in-
tends to claim the daughter 
he’s only just discovered. 

while the law is on his side this time, his 
daughter’s devoted aunt isn’t. Annabeth 
Silks can’t bear to let a onetime outlaw 
take little Sarah. But every glimpse of 
Hunter’s reformed character dares An-
nabeth to look beyond his past...

NiGHTFALL
Ellen Connor
PB  $15.50
Growing up with an un-
stable, often absent father 
who preached about the 
end of the world, Jenna 
never thought in her wildest 

nightmares that his predictions would 
come true. Or that he would have a plan 
in place to save her, one that includes 
the strong, stoic man who kidnaps and 
takes her to a remote cabin in the Pacific 
Northwest. 

THE ENTiTY wiTHiN
Cat Devon
PB  $15.50
Damon Thornheart is virtu-
ally untouchable when it 
comes to love. As Vamp-
town’s highest-ranking 
demon hunter, he sees red 

flags when he meets Zoe and Irma. But 
the more Damon gets to know Zoe, the 
less he understands about his own true 
nature. Surrendering to their passion 
could mean losing their immortal powers. 

NiGHT ViSiON
Yasmine Galenorn
PB  $15.50
Destined to become the 
Fae Queens of winter 
and Summer, Cicely and 
her Rhiannon, are eager 
to assume their roles and 

marry the loves of their lives. Renegade 
vampires Geoffrey and Leo manage to 
free the Blood Oracle and set him upon 
New Forest, Washington. Not satisfied 
with wreaking havoc on the town, Leo 
ups the ante by kidnapping Rhiannon. 

UNDER THE 
SAME SKY
Genevieve Graham
PB  $15.50
Maggie Johnson has had 
the “Sight” since she was a 
child, dreaming visions of 
the future and of a pres-

ence she knows is real. She calls him 
wolf, and has seen him grow from a 
young boy into a fearsome warrior. And 
when her life is torn asunder by un-
speakable tragedy, he is her only hope. 
Andrew MacDonnell is entranced by a 
beautiful woman who has always dwelt 
in his dreams. 

DEEP MiDNiGHT
Heather Graham
PB  $15.50
Hosted by the Contessa 
della Trieste, an opulent 
Carnevale ball in Venice 
takes a terrifying turn for 
book critic Jordan Riley. 

As festivity turns into frenzy, Jordan is 
rescued by a powerful man disguised as 
a wolf. From a deconsecrated Vene-
tian church to a secret society in New 
Orleans, Jordan is led on a nightmare 
journey to the razor’s edge of reality. 

MiDNiGHT’S CAPTiVE
Donna Grant
PB  $15.50
Charon Bruce endures a 
relentless yearning to have 
Laura for his own. After the 
town he has protected for 
centuries is targeted by a 

ruthless Druid, he has no choice but to 
reveal his secret to Laura. He must fight 
the deadliest foe he’s ever known if he’s 
to keep her safe. But when Laura is cap-
tured by his nemesis, he must choose 
between winning the battle or losing the 
woman he loves...

THE OUTCAST 
PRiNCE
Shona Husk
PB  $15.50
Caspian Mort can feel 
the history in anything he 
touches. Caspian has with-
drawn from humans except 

when working as an antiques dealer. 
while assessing the contents of the 
historic Callaway House he encounters 
the beautiful Lydia Callaway and senses 
that her home is haunted by a banished 
fairy. But what does the dangerous exile 
want?

wARRiOR’S MOON
Lucy Monroe
PB $15.50
After being rejected by 
Caelis, Shona was forced 
to marry an English baron. 
Now she’s on the run from 
the deceased baron’s heir. 

Determined to protect her children, she 
heads north to Balmoral island, to the 
only family she has left. And runs into 
the one man she never wants to see 
again and the only one who might be 
able to save her. 

A KiSS OF BLOOD
Pamela Palmer
PB $15.50
One of the few humans 
who managed to escape 
the deadly twilight world of 
Vamp City, Quinn Len-
nox vows never to return. 

But the vampires want her back, for 
only she has the power to renew the 
magic of their crumbling world and free 
the vampires trapped within. when the 
dangerous and all-too-seductive Arturo 
Mazza comes for her, Quinn knows she 
can never trust him after the betrayal 
she suffered at his hands...

CAGED wARRiOR
Lindsey Piper
PB $15.50
Leto of Clan Garnis is a 
Cage warrior, using his 
superhuman speed and 
reflexes to secure the right 
for his sister to conceive. 

within the Cages, he has no equal. 
when torture unlocks Nynn’s repressed 
powers, she is sent to the Cages, where 
Leto is charged with her training. He be-
lieves her a traitor to their people, while 
she sees him as no better than a slave. 
But Nynn must learn to survive. 

DiRE DESiRES
Stephanie Tyler
PB  $15.50
Jinx is a Dire wolf without 
a pack. Kicked out of the 
house by his king, and liv-
ing with a vampire named 
Jez, Jinx has been trying 

to undo the damage he’d unintention-
ally caused during the reign of the Dire 
ghost army. But when he hears that an 
unshifted were is being held in a psychi-
atric hospital, he immediately drops 
everything to help her. 

HUNGRY LiKE A wOLF
Christine warren
PB  $15.50
when her father died, 
Honor Tate inherited the 
alpha position for a pack of 
werewolves based in New 
England. Honor would 

have rather just lived a ‘normal’ life. Still, 
Honor was raised to put the welfare of 
the pack first and now it’s time to make 
a formal request that the alpha of the 
Silverback clan, the pack to which all 
locals owe fealty, recognize her as alpha 
of the white Paw. 



SUSPENSESUSPENSE

LOCAL

ExPOSED
Laura Griffin
PB  $15.50
As a forensic photographer, 
Maddie is used to seeing 
violence up close, but she’s 
never before been a target. 
when a freelance photo 

shoot goes awry, she realizes she may 
have seen, and perhaps photographed, 
the kidnapping of a key witness in a fed-
eral probe. And although her camera was 
stolen, Maddie has something that could 
be even more valuable to investigators. 

ROYAL HEiST
Rachelle McCalla
PB  $11.99
After rescuing jewelry 
designer Ruby Tate from an 
attacker, Lydian royal guard 
Galen Harris suspects the 
crime wasn’t a random inci-

dent. Jewelry thieves have set their sights 
on Lydia’s royal family, and they won’t 
let anyone stand in their way, including 
Ruby. The closer Ruby and Galen get to 
uncovering the mystery, the harder it is 
to deny their feelings. But with a deadly 
gang of criminals after them, will they live 
to see their own happily ever after?

DEFENDER FOR HiRE
Shirlee McCoy
PB  $11.99
No matter how many times 
Tessa Camry moves, her 
mysterious tormentor al-
ways finds her and leaves 
a grim reminder of all she’s 

lost. But this year, no longer content 
to deliver roses, her stalker wants her 
dead. when former soldier Seth Sinclair 
becomes her bodyguard, he encourages 
her to stand her ground. Seth realizes 
that Tessa may be his chance at love....

ONE wRONG MOVE
Shannon McKenna
PB  $15.50
Alex Aaro just wants to keep 
his head down and earn 
a living. But now his crazy 
Aunt Tonya is dying. She’s 
the sole family member he 

gives a damn about. Just as Alex lands 
in New York, his friend Bruno calls for a 
favour. He wants Alex to take a detour to 
a women’s shelter in Brooklyn to help out 
his wife’s friend Nina Moro. 

THE OFFiCER AND 
THE SECRET
Jeanette Murray
PB  $13.99
After a rougher than ex-
pected deployment, Captain 
Dwayne Robertson craves 
the sense of normalcy that 

his friends can bring him. But when he 
returns home, there’s an unexpected, but 
pleasant, twist in the mix; Veronica Gib-
son. As he struggles to adjust to daily life 
again, Dwayne craves Veronica and the 
peace she brings him. But Veronica isn’t 
without faults. Dwayne hates lies, and 
Veronica’s entire past is a well-guarded 
mystery. 

THE STOLEN CHALiCE
Kitty Pilgrim
PB  $15.50
The black-tie gala at the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art promises to be a star-
studded evening. Oceanog-
rapher Cordelia Stapleton 

and archaeologist John Sinclair have 
flown in from Egypt to help celebrate 
with New York’s elite. The next day they 
learn that an art theft ring struck New 
York while they were at the museum.  

SHiVER
Karen Robards
PB  $15.50
Samantha Jones was just 
trying to get by. Left to 
make her own way on the 
mean streets of East St. 
Louis, the pretty 23-year-

old single mother supported herself and 
her son as best she could by repo-ing 
cars. when she hooked her tow truck 
up to the BMw she’d been sent to haul 
in, the last thing she expected was to 
find a beaten, bloody man in the trunk or 
to be catapulted into a terrifying fight to 
survive. 

HAVEN CREEK
Rochelle Alers
PB  $11.99
Carpenter Nathaniel Shaw 
once took a big chance 
on commitment and lost. 
Needing the healing com-
forts of home, he returns to 

Haven Creek to join the family business. 
Nothing in the small town has changed 
except for Morgan Dane. The wallflower 
he knew in high school has grown into a 
beautiful woman and stirs feelings Nate 
isn’t sure he’s ready for. 

UNBOUND
Bradley Celeste and 
Susan Donovan 
PB  $19.99
The Blackbird, was a 
woman before her time. 
Schooled in the sensual 
arts by the one man she 

loved the most, she recorded every wick-
ed detail in her diaries. when Boston 
museum curator Piper Chase-Pierpont 
unearths The Blackbird’s steamy mem-
oirs, she’s aroused and challenged by 
what she finds. 

MAD ABOUT THE EARL
Christina Brooke
PB  $24.99
Griffin is aware of his duty 
to wed and more convinced 
than ever that the lovely 
Rosamund has no place 
with a man like him. Built 

for fields and stables rather than drawing 
rooms, Griffin doubts he can win her in 
the polite manner society requires. But 
with every passing day, the attraction 
between them flares higher and hotter. 
Maybe there is more to love than meets 
the eye.

OwN THE wiND
Kristen Ashley
PB  $11.99
Tabitha Allen grew up in 
the thick of the Chaos Mo-
torcycle Club. Her father 
is Chaos’ leader, and the 
club has always had her 

back. But one rider was different from 
the start. when Tabby was running 
wild, Shy Cage was there. when trag-
edy tore her life apart, he helped her. 
And now, Tabby’s thinking about much 
more than friendship...

FORGED iN STEELE
Maya Banks
PB  $15.50
Steele, a KGi team leader, 
is an enigma not even his 
teammates understand. 
Nothing can break that icy 
exterior. Nothing except 

Maren Scofield, a doctor on a mis-
sion, a woman who has gotten under 
Steele’s skin and threatens to crack 
that unflappable cool he’s legendary 
for. But when she’s in danger, there’s 
no way he’ll allow anyone else to pro-
tect her. 

LiFELiNE
Christy Barritt
PB  $11.99
‘i did it for you.’’ The chill-
ing words in the text mes-
sage have Julianne Grace 
fearing for her life. She’s 
sure that her abusive 

ex-fiance has killed 2 people and that 
she’s the next target. But will anyone 
believe that her presumed dead ex is 
really alive? The only man who can 
help Julianne is cool, aloof security 
specialist Bradley Stone. He’s also the 
link to finding answers about her ex-
fiance’s death. 

BACKFiRE
Catherine Coulter
PB  $18.99
The mysterious note de-
livered to FBi agent Dillon 
Savich has him and his 
partner, Lacey Sherlock, 
on edge, just as they’re 

starting an investigation into the shoot-
ing of their longtime friend Ramsey 
Hunt. The San Francisco judge was 
shot in the back during a high-profile 
murder trial.

RiPTiDE
Elizabeth Goddard
PB  $11.99
Two surprises await high-
stakes repo man Jake 
Jacobson on his latest 
job. First, old flame Kelsey 
Chambers. Second, 

gunfire! Seizing the luxury yacht should 
have been easy, but he hadn’t planned 
on Kelsey’s appearance. Or that smug-
glers would hijack the vessel to find an 
antique map hidden on board. The map 
is Jake and Kelsey’s only leverage but 
it carries a price. without it, they’re as 
good as dead. 



LOCAL
MACRiEVE
Kresley Cole
PB  $19.99
Uilleam MacRieve, a 
centuries-old Lykae war-
rior, was captured, caged, 
and experimented on by 
a shadowy human order. 

During a prison break that devolved into 
1 of the bloodiest massacres in recent 
history, he escapes. in the days leading 
up to the full moon, can MacRieve rein 
in his beast, even when he encounters 
his mate, a female unlike anything he’d 
ever dreamed for himself? 

ANGEL’S iNK
Jocelynn Drake
PB  $17.99
Looking for a tattoo and 
maybe a little something 
extra: a burst of good 
luck, a dollop of true 
love, or even a hex on an 

ex? Head to the quiet and mysterious 
Gage, the best skin artist in town. Using 
unique potions to etch the right symbol, 
he can fulfil any heart’s desire. But in a 
place like Low Town, where elves, faer-
ies, trolls, werewolves, and vampires 
happily walk among humanity, every-
thing has its price. No one knows that 
better than Gage.

MiDNiGHT SECRETS 
wiLDFiRE #1
Ella Grace
PB  $14.99
Damien Stark’s need is 
palpable. i have agreed 
to be his alone, and now i 
want him to be fully mine. 

i want us to possess each other beyond 
the sweetest edge of our ecstasy. But 
there are dark places within Damien 
that not even our wildest passion can 
touch.

THE MAMMOTH BOOK 
OF QUiCK & DiRTY 
EROTiCA
Maxim Jakubowski
PB  $12.99
Over 130 short erotic 
stories exploring the full 
range of human sensual 

and sexual experience. Each one of 
eight sections is devoted to a specific 
erotic kink, such as spanking, submis-
sion, voyeurism, uniforms or bondage, 
providing an astonishing diversity of 
erotica between the covers of one book.

wOLF wiTH 
BENEFiTS
Shelly Laurenston
PB  $17.99
Ricky Lee has no plans 
of getting serious about 
anyone, but he will protect 
Toni Jean-Louis Parker. 

Not just because he’s been hired to do 
so, but because it’s the right thing to 
do. And if that means travelling around 
the country with one complicated She-
jackal, instigating trouble between his 
brothers, and having the most amazing 
sex he’s ever had, well, who said his job 
didn’t have perks?

DANGEROUS
Lora Leigh
PB  $19.99
Paige Galbraithe has 
always wondered if the 
mysterious Abram Mustafa 
is hiding a wicked side. For 
Abram, Paige is the only 

woman he has ever loved. But Abram 
faces the greatest test of his life when 
his father kidnaps Paige. with Paige’s 
life now in danger, Abram knows that 
his plans for escape from the only home 
he has ever known have become more 
imperative than ever. 

iT HAPPENED ONE 
MiDNiGHT
Julie Anne Long
PB  $12.99
Thomasina ‘Tommy’ de 
Ballesteros, the bastard 
daughter of a duke, has 
the men of London at her 

feet. But with a secret mission to save 
the children of London, she has nothing 
but scorn for men, especially those like 
playboy Jonathan Redmond. But when 
Redmond himself discovers her in a 
compromising nocturnal position, she’s 
left with a far more challanging task. 

PROTECTOR
Diana Palmer
PB ̀  $29.99
Hayes, a long, tall and seri-
ous Texan, has long been 
suspicious of the blonde-
haired, bright-eyed Minette 
Raynor, who is both myste-

rious and beautiful. And now he’s con-
vinced that Minette was involved in giv-
ing his brother the drugs that killed him. 
As far as Hayes is concerned, neither 
her looks nor anything else will stand in 
the way of him righting the wrong that 
has been done to him.

i DREAM OF DANGER
Lisa Marie Rice
PB  $19.99
when Nick Ross disap-
pears from Elle Thomason’s 
life, she is certain she’ll 
never see the man she 
loves again. Ten years later, 

she sends a desperate call for Nick’s 
help. One by one, her colleagues have 
started disappearing and Elle knows 
she’s next. An elite soldier, Nick never 
meant to hurt Elle, duty kept him away 
and then she vanished. 

A wORLD APART & 
THE wiTCHiNG HOUR
Nora Roberts
PB  $19.99
2-in-1. A world Apart and 
The witching Hour. A world 
Apart: Kadra is a warrior, a 
demon slayer from another 

world. She was born to fight, and lives 
only to protect her people. But when 
the king of Demons escapes through 
a mysterious portal, Kadra must follow 
and finds herself in modern day New 
York. And when she meets Harper Doyle 
things become very complicated. 

AN ENGLiSH BRiDE 
iN SCOTLAND
Lynsay Sands
PB  $12.99
Annabel had planned to 
become a nun. But when 
her mother arrives at the 
Abbey to bring her home 

to marry a Scottish laird, her runaway 
sister’s intended husband, her life takes 
a decidedly different turn. And though 
Annabel isn’t the wife he’d planned for, 
Ross McKay is taken with his shy, sweet 
bride. Annabel knows nothing about 
being a wife. But her handsome new 
husband makes her want to learn.

HEART OF OBSiDiAN
Nalini Singh
PB  $29.99
A dangerous, volatile rebel, 
hands stained blood red. A 
woman whose very exis-
tence has been erased. A 
love story so dark, it may 

shatter the world itself. A deadly price 
that must be paid. The day of reckoning 
is here.  

ALL HE EVER DESiRED
Shannon Stacey
PB  $19.99
After college, Ryan Kow-
alski decided to leave 
whitford, Maine, rather 
than watch Lauren Car-
penter marry another 

man. Now his siblings need his help to 
refurbish the family-owned Northern Star 
Lodge and he’s forced to face the past 
sooner rather than later when he collars 
a vandal, and learns the boy is Lauren’s 
son. The last person Lauren needs back 
in her life is Ryan Kowalski. with a bitter 
ex-husband and a moody teenage son, 
she has enough man trouble already.

ONE TExAS NiGHT
Jodi Thomas
PB  $12.99
4-in-1. Hank Harris wasn’t 
even looking for a woman 
when he ended up with a 
wife. Aggie is exactly who 
he needs as a business 

partner, if only she weren’t so damn 
beautiful, spirited and in his bed. Rowdy 
Darnell was born to be wild and Laurel 
Hayes knows she shouldn’t get involved 
with him but oh, how he can kiss... 

ALL OUT OF LOVE
Lori wilde
PB  $12.99
For years, a small group of 
women in Cupid, Tx, led 
by Millie Greenway, have 
taken it upon themselves 
to keep the Cupid legend 

alive. Now Millie has roped her 4 disbe-
lieving granddaughters into joining the 
cause. Lace Bettingfield knows for a fact 
that the Cupid legend is bogus. As a shy 
16-year-old, she left a letter at the statue 
and got nothing in return but heaps of 
embarassment. But now the boy she 
longed for is back in town and Lace can’t 
help wondering, what if?



Serial Romances are printed in limited numbers.To avoid disappointment please complete and place
your order as soon as possible.
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Harlequin American Romance

#1457 Branded by a Callahan 9780373754618’ Tina Leonard $10.99

#1458 The Rancher’s Homecoming 9780373754625’ Cathy McDavid $10.99

#1459 The Cowboy Next Door 9780373754632’ Marin Thomas $10.99

#1460 Promise from a Cowboy 9780373754649’ C J Carmichael $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#769 The Bridesmaid’s Best Man 9780373797738’ Susanna Carr $10.99

#770 Command Performance 9780373797745’ Sara Jane Stone $10.99

#771 Back in Service 9780373797752’ Isabel Sharpe $10.99

#772 No Desire Denied 9780373797769’ Cara Summers $10.99

#773 Driving Her Wild 9780373797776’ Meg Maguire $10.99

#774 Her Last Best Fling 9780373797783’ Candace Havens $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1147 Smoke River Bride 9780373297474’ Lynna Banning $12.99

#1148 Not Just a Governess 9780373297481’ Carole Mortimer $12.99

#1149 A Lady Dares 9780373297498’ Bronwyn Scott $12.99

#1150 To Sin with a Viking 9780373297504’ Michelle Willingham $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1431 Outlaw Lawman 9780373696987’ Delores Fossen $10.99

#1432 The Smoky Mountain Mist 9780373696994’ Paula Graves $10.99

#1433 Triggered 9780373697007’ Elle James $10.99

#1434 Fearless 9780373697014’ HelenKay Dimon $10.99

#1435 Carrie’s Protector 9780373697021’ Rebecca York $10.99

#1436 For the Baby’s Sake 9780373697038’ Beverly Long $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3149 Diamond in the Desert 9780373131556’ Susan Stephens $10.50

#3150 A Greek Escape 9780373131563’ Elizabeth Power $10.50

#3151 A Throne for the Taking 9780373131570’ Kate Walker $10.50

#3152 Princess in the Iron Mask 9780373131587’ Victoria Parker $10.50

#3153 His Most Exquisite Conquest 9780373131594’ Emma Darcy $10.50

#3154 A Shadow of Guilt 9780373131600’ Abby Green $10.50

Harlequin Romance

#4392
In the Line of Duty (Large Print 
Only) 9780373742578’ Ami Weaver $11.99

#4393
Patchwork Family in the Outback 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742585’ Soraya Lane $11.99

#4394
Stranded with the Tycoon (Large 
Print Only) 9780373742592’ Sophie Pembroke $11.99

#4395
Single Dad’s Christmas Miracle 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742608’ Susan Meier $11.99

#4396
Snowbound with the Soldier (Large 
Print Only) 9780373742615’ Jennifer Faye $11.99

#4397
The Redemption of Rico D’Angelo 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742622’ Michelle Douglas $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance

#1860 Betting on the Cowboy 9780373718603’ Kathleen O’Brien $11.50

#1861 A Texas Hero 9780373718610’ Linda Warren $11.50

#1862 One-Night Alibi 9780373718627’ Kara Lennox $11.50

#1863 Out of His League 9780373718634’ Cathryn Parry $11.50

#1864 The Ranch Solution 9780373718641’ Julianna Morris $11.50

#1865 Navy Orders 9780373718658’ Geri Krotow $11.50

Silhouette Desire

#2239 Zane 9780373732524’ Brenda Jackson $10.50

#2240 Rumor Has It 9780373732531’ Maureen Child $10.50

#2241 The Santana Heir 9780373732548’ Elizabeth Lane $10.50

#2242 A Baby Between Friends 9780373732555’ Kathie DeNosky $10.50

#2243 Temptation on His Terms 9780373732562’ Robyn Grady $10.50

#2244 One Night with the Sheikh 9780373732579’ Kristi Gold $10.50

Silhouette Nocturne

#165 Daysider 9780373885756’ Susan Krinard $11.50

#166 Claimed by the Immortal 9780373885763’ Rachel Lee $11.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1763 Copper Lake Encounter 9780373278336’ Marilyn Pappano $10.99

#1764 Colton by Blood 9780373278343’ Melissa Cutler $10.99

#1765 Last Chance Reunion 9780373278350’ Linda Conrad $10.99

#1766 A Kiss to Die for 9780373278367’ Gail Barrett $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2275 The Maverick’s Summer Love 9780373657575’ Christyne Butler $10.99

#2276 It’s a Boy! 9780373657582’ Victoria Pade $10.99

#2277 Wanted A Real Family 9780373657599’ Karen Rose Smith $10.99

#2278 His Long-Lost Family 9780373657605’ Brenda Harlen $10.99

#2279 Haley’s Mountain Man 9780373657612’ Tracy Madison $10.99

#2280 Date with Destiny 9780373657629’ Helen Lacey $10.99
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Contemporary

9780373534814’ Secret Vows Rochelle Alers $13.99

9781420132212’ Going My Way Janet Dailey $11.99

9781420132229’ Happily Ever After Janet Dailey $11.99

9781420132236’ It Takes Two Janet Dailey $11.99

9780312605919’ Dream Lake Lisa Kleypas $15.50

9780373777686’ Two of a Kind Susan Mallery $15.50

9780062292124’ Stealing Harper Molly McAdams $13.99

9780373777723’ The Loner Lindsay McKenna $15.50

9780758210951’ He’s the One Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9781250023810’ All That I Need Francis Ray $15.50

9781593093280’ Recipe for Love Shamara Ray $15.50

9780373091256’ Secrets of a Sinner Yolonda Tonette Sanders $13.99

9780373180790’ The Heat Is on Jill Shalvis $13.99

9780425268360’ Animal Magnetism Jill Shalvis $15.50

9780440245247’ Friends Forever Danielle Steel $15.50

9780062237224’ Anything But Sweet Candis Terry $11.99

9780373777693’ Willowleaf Lane RaeAnne Thayne $15.50

9781476731001’ Heart of the West Penelope Williamson $15.50

Historical

9781420129021’ How to Be a Scottish Mistress Adrienne Basso $15.50

9781402280979’ Paradise Valley Rosanne Bittner $15.50

9781250029348’ London’s Last True Scoundrel Christina Brooke $15.50

9780062238856’ Beauty and the Blacksmith Tessa Dare $8.99

9781250003812’ Scandal in the Night Elizabeth Essex $15.50

9780345532565’ A Woman Entangled Cecilia Grant $15.50

9781402239779’ The Rogue Steals a Bride Amelia Grey $15.50

9781455523399’ The Duchess Hunt Jennifer Haymore $15.50

9780373777709’ A Rose in the Storm Brenda Joyce $15.50

9780062068651’ The Taming of Ryder Cavanaugh Stephanie Laurens $15.50

9780380808311’ Married in Haste Cathy Maxwell $15.50

9780345543912’ The Hunter Monica McCarty $15.50

9780373829729’ An Unexpected Wife Cheryl Reavis $11.99

9780425265819’ In the Arms of the Heiress Maggie Robinson $15.50

9780373829712’ The Outlaw’s Redemption Renee Ryan $11.99

Paranormal

9780425266816’ Nightfall Ellen Connor $15.50

9780312547806’ The Entity Within Cat Devon $15.50

9780425259221’ Night Vision Yasmine Galenorn $15.50

9780425254899’ Under the Same Sky Genevieve Graham $15.50

9781420131475’ Deep Midnight Heather Graham $15.50

9781250017277’ Midnight’s Captive Donna Grant $15.50

9781402280160’ The Outcast Prince Shona Husk $15.50

9780425254424’ Warrior’s Moon Lucy Monroe $15.50

9780062107534’ A Kiss of Blood Pamela Palmer $15.50

9781451695915’ Caged Warrior Lindsey Piper $15.50

9780451240019’ Dire Desires Stephanie Tyler $15.50

9780312357252’ Hungry Like a Wolf Christine Warren $15.50

Suspense

9781455599257’ Own the Wind Kristen Ashley $11.99

9780425263389’ Forged in Steele Maya Banks $15.50

9780373445462’ Lifeline Christy Barritt $11.99

9780515153019’ Backfire Catherine Coulter $18.99

9780373445479’ Riptide Elizabeth Goddard $11.99

9781451689334’ Exposed Laura Griffin $15.50

9780373445455’ Royal Heist Rachelle McCalla $11.99

9780373445448’ Defender for Hire Shirlee McCoy $11.99

9781420131963’ One Wrong Move Shannon McKenna $15.50

9781402265464’ The Officer and the Secret Jeanette Murray $13.99

9781439197301’ The Stolen Chalice Kitty Pilgrim $15.50

9781451678680’ Shiver Karen Robards $15.50

Local

9781455501397’ Haven Creek Rochelle Alers $11.99

9781250032645’ Unbound
Bradley Celeste and 
Susan Donovan  $19.99

9781921518836’ Mad About the Earl Christina Brooke $24.99

9781471113628’ Macrieve Kresley Cole $19.99

9780007525263’ Angel’s Ink Jocelynn Drake $17.99

9780755395323’ Midnight Secrets Wildfire Book 1 Ella Grace $14.99

9781780337913’ The Mammoth Book of Quick & Dirty Erotica Maxim Jakubowski $12.99

9780758265227’ Wolf With Benefits Shelly Laurenston $17.99

9781447231653’ Dangerous Lora Leigh $19.99

9780062118073’ It Happened One Midnight Julie Anne Long $12.99

9781743560426’ Protector Diana Palmer $29.99

9780062121806’ I Dream of Danger Lisa Marie Rice $19.99

9780749958770’ A World Apart & The Witching Hour Nora Roberts $19.99

9780061963117’ An English Bride in Scotland Lynsay Sands $12.99

9780575111028’ Heart of Obsidian Nalini Singh $29.99

9781743561003’ All He Ever Desired Shannon Stacey $19.99

9781420131413’ One Texas Night Jodi Thomas $12.99

9780062218964’ All Out of Love Lori Wilde $12.99
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Postage
(add $7 if order 
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Booknews (monthly)
Romance Review (monthly)

POSTAGE RATES:  BOOKS:  $7 Postage to all areas for orders under $70;  
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